Terms & Conditions Bird Release with Eternal Doves
Deposit
We require a $100 deposit to confirm your booking. The deposit is non-refundable.
Balance
We require the balance to be paid one month (30 days) prior to the release date.
Payment
We accept cash, check, EFT or Paypal.
Refunds
All of our doves are white racing pigeons, they are all well trained, well cared for and have natural
homing abilities. In the event of severe weather conditions and poor visibility, we reserve the ri ght for
the safety of our doves to cancel any release. Decisions on ability to release the birds due to weather
is the sole responsibility of Eternal Doves. If weather is deemed unfit for release Eternal doves will
refund half the total booking fee. Birds will not be released after 2 hours prior to sunset; the birds
need adequate time to return home before dark. Birds will not be released indoors. Birds will not be
released if predator birds are visible. Birds will not be released without adequate clear area of power
lines and trees to reach the sky safely.
Limitation of liability; indemnificat ion & Delay
Under no circumstances will Eternal Doves, its owners, employees, agents or affiliates be responsible
or liable for any consequential, incidental, special, punitive or other indirect damages, including lost
profits, arising out of or related to the provision of its services, whether based on contract, tort, strict
liability or other legal theory, even if Eternal Doves were advised of the possibility of such damages.
Eternal Doves will charge a $50 per half hour or part thereof for delays past a half hour.
Eternal Doves will only use any photographs of your event with your permission.
Accidental release
Eternal Doves trained flight co-coordinators will instruct parties in safe release operations. Eternal
Dove coordinators will advise the event photographer prior to release; however, all care is taken, no
responsibility is held for the “perfect picture” not being obtained.
We prefer releasing dove from the “Dove Release Box”. If you decide to “hand release”, we will
instruct you how to handle and hold the dove. If a dove should be pre-maturely released, and time
permits to pick up a replacement dove, there will be an additional $50.00 charge per dove.
Damage due to accident
Our birds are fed a special diet to help prevent the unlikely soiling of clothing or properties;
however, we are working with live animals and cannot guarantee or be responsible should an
accident occur. Eternal Doves hold no responsibility for any damage. We recommend basket release
so reduce change of accident, however if hand release is preferred it is suggested parties hold the
bird out from bridal outfits, and good clothing.
Date:___________________
Signature___________________________________

